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THE SELECTION OF HARDING.
Senator Warren G. Harding, of Ohio, who has been

for the presidency by the republicans, is a "stand-patte- r" a re Kir nil.i- -

than theirs, when a loud, long call
blared across the meadow. He had
never heard that cry before; and he
raised himself on tiptoe, listening in-

tently as the sound echoed back and
forth across the valley.
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surf
actionary of the "Old Guard" type, against which Roosevelt led the'
Progressive revolt in 1912. His selection emphasizes the com-- i that he met an ,

Though Jasper stayed quite still for him n "onatai- - "office, si: Editorial rooms, 82. pieie comrw oi me parry Dy me senatorial clique captamea Dy
' the

And when he ,JJJmG. PUTNAM. Editor and PubUher. Penrose and Lodge, and together with the. platform, makes the cry
again, it was not repeated. k he was tti"fKntered as second cUua mail mat

ter at Salem, Oregon. I'd like to know what sort of birdARTHUR SCOTT BAILEY
republican party the party of reaction, which will be hailed with
joy by the old-tim- e politicians.

If the democrats have wisdom enough to adopt a liberal plat- -
that was!" he said to himself at laj i wrea that it JSUBSCRIPTION KATES
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looking party. the soft, low chatter which ha kept thelength of the valley and back behind Farmer Gr...4 ''W C. iter his most intimate friends. . t0rtJCr 88 hunUn for the drove Jolly Robm'. 0nL u
of his acquaintances f"6! wlth the ,ouJ,vo"e- - But tic by hldingYn th. 2? ala"

i met no newcomer at all.
What most

Advertising representatives W. I.
Ward, Tribune HIdg., New York; W.
H. Stockweil, Peoples. Uaa. . Bidg.,
Chicago. knew and disliked was Jasper's noisy tir- r- v , "rcnaw ,r

Jasper had almost decided that lh 1 then. IfjSenator Harding is called a "compromise" candidate yet
he was the original choice of the "Old Guard" and there was no k'Jay!f Jayr" But even that ulocuru"B,-!rf.- , k.j iuu spoiled, n,.?"""MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED fRESS cry suited Jasper very weU. And he of-- ": ' " ,' """"s scream smote his M.t.n Kat.H ht o.v,' through the valley. He certainly hoped Lin... . . 0 7?!The Associated Press is exclusively

h ti.:that such was the ease, because he fear

compromise of factions in selecting the man who nominated Taft;
in 1912 and who presided over the republican convention in 1916.
Harding fought Roosevelt in 1912 and never pretended progres-- i
siveness, and his selection is due to the control exercised by the!

entitled to the use for poblication of
all news dispatches credited to it or
not otherwise credited In this paper naci no way or telling how big the un He knew then that th. th,lar 1U in the valley, M

known might be. If he was asand also local news uublished herein

Harding of Ohio

Heads G.O.P.

bird in Pleasant Valley that could
make a greater racket than he.

To be sure, there was Jasper's cou-
sin, old Mr. Crow. His "Caw, caw,"!
could be heard half a mile away, if
the win d was right. But Jasper Jay
always insisted that his own voice was
much stronger than Mr. Crow'a And
nobody troubled himself to dispute
Jasper's claim.

So Jasper Jay had little to worry
about until at last something happened
that made him feel quite uneasy. It

senatonar clique that wrecked the peace treaty, and their super-
ior political generalship. The convention itself, however, was re-
actionaryHoover was booed, and Johnson hissed, and LaFollette
hooted. .
i The candidate is of imposing presence and pleasing perso-
nalty and a campaign orator of ability, but his record of achieve-
ment contrasts rather meagerly with that of some of the defeated
aspirants. In fact, it is mediocre, and does not stamp him of
presidential size. He is publisher of a country town newspaper,
ha3 served two terms in the Ohio state senate, was lieutenant-- !

With Coolidge
was almost noon on a hot summers
day; and Jasper was resting amid the ifte t; S .!
shade of a big beech tree on the edge
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of the woods, where he could look acgovernor, nominated but defeated for governor in 1910, and elect D'd like to know wluit kind of bird ross the meadow and watch Farmered United States senator in 1914. His record as senator is not lhut va'-- Green and his boy, Johnnie, and the
hired man at work In the hayfieldabove the ordinary and failure to win a solid delegation from Ohio

to support his candidacy indicates lack of popularity in his home
state.

was proud. He was
with his own voice,

greatly pleased
though many of

Jasper was Just thinking how much
pleasanter was his own carefree life
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Another Sleepless Night?
It's been a busy and fretful day. Brain fagged.nerves fraved

and body exhausted conscious that tomorrow is
It seems a little amazing that when the republicans could v"ef.Ka.rlfh.epards e')i,rra!"8 that!. ....
chosen interest people bv their II O 15vhave men of force and power, of demonstrated executive cleverness and not caring whether ir lie maKes uooar new trials and tribulations, he realizes the imperative need of a refreS

'. w. nitrht's rest. Yet-h-
e

and organizing ability and constructive statesmanship, thev
Seventh ,.j313
Kighth :.. 299
Nlath ;.24 9

Tenth il r. 6

tney were impressed with their truth.
I think it was the last dinner we all

31H4 9!4105
307 S7 1334
1 21 82 (374 '.4

111 I 80 1692 If.
bed lest be roll and toss throughout the S.should pass by a Hoover, a Pershing, a Lowden, a Wood and a

I J5Threat to Shootattended together when aKrl said iy"wranceinenorrorsoIniirhtmreinc!Johnson, and choose as standard-beare- r, in the most critical hour you troubled with wakeful. reatleMniirhti! Do"OS!.it is only the unattanibale woman 4aLpf the nation's history, a Harding. But that is the Old Guard's xz bed; kecauM your rett it disturbed and broimf Ttfc uj
mat one always desires."

(To. be continued.) Seattle, Wash.. June 14. Alger J,theory of government they will do the governing and the presi
ariSXV" LryKQdent will take the orders. Hence the selection of a party hack

Reynolds, 36, night engineer at a Se-

attle hospital, was shot and seriously
wounded earlytoday by his wife, Effie
Reynolds, 31, in the basement of the

lunder obligations for the nomination to carry out the mandate of Coolidge Starts

Necessary to nominate, 493,

Chicago, June 14 Warren O. Item-
ing, United States senator from Ohio,

was nominated for the presidency lasl
Saturday by the republican national
convention on the tenth ballot, after a
deadlock which had lasted for nine
ballots and which finally forced out of
the running all the original favorites.

As his running mate, the convention

the party leaders The Great General TonicThe hymn of hate voiced by the senate against Wilson, and hospital.
Career In Politics Accordingto Reynolds' story told toearlier voiced against .Roosevelt, was because both of these ex

The hour of will soon Iom it. tarror and TwwilWin to seek your couch with pleanurable anticipate ifiniffht fro from disturbances. 'LYKO" will bitw warnd
sweet. Bound and peaceful slumber and brir.tfyoodo.im wtfc
breakfaBt table in the morning in snint aH i. An

LYKO U toW In orlf lnl y,

lib picture b.lUiUM all aubatitutM.
ecutives insisted upon being president and gave orders, rather
than took them. Roosevelt avoided a breech, while in office, by (Continued from page one) trim, keen for the day's activities; rested and refreshed in body and nund, ant mthnappetite uneauaicd since you were a boy.named Governor Calvin Coolidge of ine second year of his legislativecompromise, but Wilson refused compromise hence the senate "LYKO" is a aolendtt sen. vf'Mflcareer saw him a member of the juMassachusetts, upsetting a plan of a

combination of the Harding backers eral tonic; a ralishabto anpe- - fe'fVt.leaders want no president they cannot manage. In Harding, they
have their heart's desire.

UevrsjidanucelMntstunuiant rtssr-- Mirite ft?? Milto nominate for the place Senator Ir diciary committee and the committee
on, banks and banking where he was
active in codifying the banking laws

Iierves brain fas; and physicalvine L. Lenroot of Wisconsin. Coolidge
exhaustion; b u i 1 d I
nerves; strengthens 1

the police, he and his wife separated
recently and a divorce action is pend-
ing.

Mrs. Reynolds was arrested May 15
on complaint of her husband who al-

leged she had threatened to kill him,
but was released on her promise of
good conduct. On May 22 she war
again arrested on a charge of carrying
a concealed weapon, which is still
pending against her.

Mrs. Reynolds obtained employment
at the hospital Sunday morning. Reyn-
olds asserts she stepped into view from
behind a door while he was going from
the boiler room to the first door and

wag nominated by Wallace McCamant,
Oregon,

The collapse of the forces of Gov
and in the redrafting 0f the anti- - clee; corrects du

der ssnd rehabi i t
.nd worn CffWi' Iaiscrlminatlng laws. the weak, Irritableernor Frank O. Lowden and their out. Ask yourFamiliarity with finance and hank

Wood and Lowden "'the gold-du- st twins" proved that money
carries its usual curse, even in politics.

"Bringing Up Father" add Jiggs and Maggie to the Capital
Journal's staff of daily laugh producers. With "Mutt and Jeff"
and "Abe Martin" cooperating, the Capital Journal presents the

,.t ri. S&TUlbottle today andtransfer In large part to Senator Hard lng was gained through acting as conn leepltM nights.
serand nt of the Nonotuck
Savings bank. Sol Hsaafactorent '

LYKO MEDICINE CO.
IUf Y.rlr K..u. fit. Ma.

As chairman of the agricultural combest and most expensive comics of the day to its readers, and it
is the only paper in Oregon that combines the three. Perhaps opened fire on him. He grappled with For Sale by all Druggists. Always In StocR at Perrys Drug Sto,her and succeded in holding her and
you naan't noticed it but the Capital Journal is steadily pro turned her over to a party of nurses.
greasing in quality as a newspaper.

ing put the Ohio candidate over.
Winner Is Dark Horse.

General Wood loBt heavily, however,
when the Harding drift began, and
Senator Johnson, the third of the trio
of leaders on the early balloting Sat-

urday, also went steadily down hill.
Entering the convention four days

ago as a candidate distinctly of tht
"dark horse" class, Senator Harding
got only 64 votes on the first ballot
and on the second- - he dropped to 58.

When the convention adjourned Fri-

day night at the end of the fourth bal-

lot he had 81.

ITS'A TREATLeague Standings
San Francisco, June 14. Standing

Announcement of the formation of a third party is now made
by the "Committee of . Forty-Eigh- t" because the republicans
have "driven out the progressives.!' LaFollette is asked to lead

mitte of the state senate In 1912 Cool-
idge interested himself in the protec-
tion of farmers who supplied the state
wtlh milk. He was successful in hav-
ing enacted laws to this effect. An-
other of his accomplishments during
this year was an extension of the work
of the agricultural college.

In 191 S, as chairman of the commit-
tee on railroads In the state senate' he"
was directly responsible for the pass-
age of the revised railway laws, the
most important piece of legislation
during that year. .

Made) Senate Leader.

of Pacific Coast baseball league clubs
after games of yesterday follow:

the ticket. ' W, L. PC.
.612Salt Lake 41 26

San Francisco 38
Vernon 40

To eat, with or without butteft

a slice of our light, white, pan
.

BAKE-RIT-E bread. ' CMldn

and grown-up- s both are fond 4
our bread; it's so soft and fist

flavored, like rich cake. TrI
loaf and judge yourself.

Bake-Rit- e Bakery
457 State St. Phontg)

Rippling Rhymes Los Angeles 37Gas Shortage Cuts
Tourist Travel lit

29
21
31
31
89
41
40

.667

.563
.644
.482
,418
.414
.381)

v ADVANCING YEARS.
I'm having trouble with my teeth, the UDDer ones, the ones

Portland -- . 30
Sacramento 28

Oakland : 29
Seattle ...25

Upon assuming the presidency of
the Massachusetts senate in 1914, Sen-
ator Coolidge sounded the keynote of
many of his later acts when he said InHalf In This City beneath, are always loose and sore; I find my hair is falling out,

I have the stringhalt and the gout, and walking is a bore. It's hard
for me to read a book : my eyes grow weary when I look ten min-- .

' That hundreds of tourists are unable
lo vi.slt Salem as a result of the gaso-

line
Oregon Bankers

brS.r.ch w ltZ utea w; I have a trumpet for my ears; oh, such things
for the cntre state, is the opinion of come with passing years, the penalties of age. I'm glad that in Meet In Eugene

opening address:
"We ned a broader, firmer, deeper

faith In the people. A faith that men
desire to do right, that the common-
wealth is founded upon a righteous-
ness which will endure ,a reconse-
crated faith, that the final approval of
the people is given, not to demagogues.

Eugene, Or., June 14. The fif LADD & BUSH
BANKERS

teenth annual convention of the Ore-
gon State Bankers association will
open here tomorrow morning. Besidesslavishly pandering to the selfishness,

merchandislns with th cimnr nt h .listening to addresses from many Ore- -

me oygone times i saiteci down my surplus dimes, with wintry
years in view; with zeal I plied my trenchant pen, and saved a
stock of iron men enough to see me.through. Now by my" fig-tr- ee

and my vine I sit and rest and make no whine of fortune or of
fate; I view the world with failing eyes, but see the good that in
it jies, and keep my smile on straight. And as I gaze I see old men
who failed to save the shining yen in days long left behind ; th'ey
slave away at dreary toil, and long to have six foot of soil in
which to end the grind. There's nothing sadder than the sierht

hour, but to statesmen minister! on banners, financiers from outside, "O states will address the gathering ontheir welfare, representing their deep, ErfablisEed 1869technical problems of Interest to
bankers. The convention will end
Wednesday.

certain hotel men In the city who are
In close touch with the visitors from
Other parts of tho TTnlted States.

"Our tourlBt trade has been cut in

half because of tho shortage," an offi-

cial at the Marlon hotel said this aft-

ernoon. "Reservations have been d

In large numbers because mo-

torists are unuble to got sufficient fuel
to enable them to get about the coun-

try."
Tales of gas profiteering In some of

the valley towiw have been bioimlit to
Salem, he explained. Home motorists
Mill tliey had iuUl as hifjli as 00 and
60 cents a gallon.

Little change in the amount of tour-

ist trade has been noticed at the Wish
hotel, fin official slated.

General Banking Buaneii 2
Office Hours from 10 1, m. fa 1 1. WU

silent, abiding convictions."
As president of the senate, Mr. Cool-

idge was regarded as firm and digni-
fied. His rulings were said to have al-

ways been based on tho "square deal"
and he. won and retained the resnect
and friendship of the men who served
with him In that body. "It was said of

Marlon 'county poultry raisers are
discussing the formation of a cooner- -

of some old crippled, weary wight, still toiling for his bread, still
drudging for a meager pay, recalling money thrown away, and
wishing he were dead. 'atlve association.

LOVE and MARRIED LIFE
By the Noted Author

IDAH McGLONE GIBSON

Why man
we made this
cigarette for you!

: i
to you now are simply a part of life
and don't matter much."

Tulls Down tho Shades

Ultima It's Ideas on ilusbnnds
''Well," answered Hannah, when T

asked her whnt she would do if she
were married to a man who Insisted
that she be "dolled' up" all the time,
"I thinkthat I would say to him,
'It's fifty-fift- Tou must never show

flFrl Corn Market Weak.
Chicago, June 14. Although th.

corn market displayed weakness at the
opening today, prices soon advanced.
Opening quotations which varied from
unchanged figures to 8 lower with
July $1,71 to $1.71 5 8 and Septem-

ber $1, fit to $1.62 were followed by

a moderate general decline and then
lya rise all around to well kbove Sat-

urday's finish. After opening un-

changed to 1U lower Including July
nt $1.01 U to $1.01 oats sagged a

All the while Hannah had been
saying this she was fixing the cush
ions behind my head on the divan
Then she pulled down the shades and

him that he was always master of ev-
ery stiuation that he always led.

While lieutenant governor It' was
openly commented by political friends
and foes alike that he refrained from
playing politics. ? He assumed the du-
ties of the office as a trust from the
people. In the Massachusetts execu-
tive council he was chairman of the

committee exercising oversight
over expenditures of publio money.
a member of the commltte on public
safety during the world war he repre-
sented th taxpayer In the scrutiny of
expenditures.

'. Governor
As governor Ca.lvln Coolidge, if one

Is to judge by the constantly lncreas
lng majorities he received In each suc-
ceeding election, as advanced rapidly
In the estimation of the people of the
state. He was elected In 1918 for his
first term. Ills by an In
creased plurality was pratcieally con-
ceded when the police of Boston left
their posts.

After a night of rioting, the govern-
or took command of the situation, re-

stored order with state guardsmen, de

yourself to me without your coat you wtmt out the aoor
. ' T . .. ...... ' ya

able old simpers you must never go ""'y"1
...,i,v.v , . 8leeD' 1 wondered if Hannah were

little further und then scored a decid-
ed gain. Provisions were dull but
steady. '

for dinner however much you have (r.,E"' er,e tllef thlys which 1

thlabeen working all day- -" j Interrupted 80, 'mport:',"t1.at m?men
Hannah with a laugh, for I knew of

only my youth and
com""on "Unified Intobut one nmn who could live up to that bugbears?

and that was my cousin Charles. 1 K""w Rightly drowsy, and yet I
"I think I'll ask Charlie to dinner am 8Ure I was awake, and again I had

tofilcht, Hannah. I know you pre-- j tnnt vision that had come to ms often
pared a nice one for John and I don't! b,,,ore- AK"ln I saw thnt queer old
feel very much like eatin, so it wouldboat floating down the Nile although
lie a shame to hve all your nice food'11"8 tlme Instead of It being moon- -

tip to date there have been ap-

proximately 600 applications filed for
the O. and C. grant lands at the ttose-bui'- it

land office,
Eoslmsvl

ft tuts.' rm..m nVV N - -
jbb- j-

1go to waste."
shortcake for Dinner

"I'd do that If I were you. Miss
Katherlne. It would chetr you up,

light a brilliant sun was shining and
so vivid was the Illusion that I felt the
heat coming waves and enveloping
me. Stretched out under an awning
on the deck clothed In cool white

stroyed every effort of the polio to
wind their places back, ended for all i . t h rfea
time the posisblllty of a pMice union 1and we're going to hv strawberry with an outside authority and facedshortcake, and you know how your!"nen Karl Shepard. I could see

that he was not asleep and yet hiscousin used to love to come over here
when your mother had strawberry

the electorate on the issue of law and
order.

He was by a plurality of
1S&.000.

mind seemed partly quiescent. Pres-
ently he stirred and clapped his
hands. A picturesquely dressed serv-
ant came at his blddding. He mur-
mured some words that I could M1 A,hear and the man brought him paper,4 Portland Host!

to T. P. AToday

shortcake."
"Yes, ever since I can remember

Charlie was Invited over to mother's
lo help eat the first strawberry short-
cake wt had, but what excuse will !
make, Hannah, about John's leavjng
so suddenly?"

"Tou needn't make any excuse
you-can'- tell me that Mr. Goodwin
hasn't lived long enough with Mr.
Gordon hot to have taken his meas- -
lire. He will probably understand
immediately that something came up
lliat made It imperative for Mr. Johnl

pen ana Ink.
I was sure that Kart was writing

me another letter and It really
brought tne a great deal of comfort
I did not stop to think of anything
else except that somewhere on this
earth there was a man who Jfas
thinking about me. I tried rery hard

Portland, Or., June Close to
2000 members of the Travelers' Pro-
tective association of America, had

fit your
GAMELS completely you'll agree

they were made to meet your taste.

Unique flavor, fragrance and mellow--

mild-body due to Camels qua-

lity and expert blend of choiceTurk-

ish and choice Domestic tobaccos

will prefer tware a revelation! You
Camel blend to either kind of tobacco

smoked straight!

With Camels you can go thelfej
without tiring your tasta
leave no unpleasant cigaretty a

taste; no unpleasant cigaretty oau

To get a line on why Camels

you so completely compare to

puff-for-pu- ff with any cisaret
the world at any price. You. f t

fsrquality to cou pons or pr- - J

to see what Karl was writing, but li registered nt Portland hotegtoday for
tn go back to business at least that's could not make out the words. Jle!ll national convention of the organ
the Impression ho will give you. And; would write a few sentences and then isation which begin a five-da- session
if you will play up to it everything' stop as though he were thlnkine verv; here today. Business sessions will oc- -
wll! go nil right." j Intently. ' cupy the mornings of each day this

"All riht, Hannah," I said wearily.) Hat! Grown Thinner week, excepting Saturday, and the aft.
for I thought to myself how tired Ij I was somewhat shocked at his ernoons and evenings will be turned
was of continually playing up to (face. He had grown much thinner over to sight seeing and entertain- -

somebody or something. "I think. j It seemed to me that he was not well.) ment features. .
Hannah, I will lie down for a little! I began to wish that there was somei Governor Hen W. Oleott and Mavor
while so as to be In perfect trim for way of my communicating with htm. George U Baker, delivered addresses

"It's almost worth while f git mar Charles and that strawberry short-- , I would like to tell him how foolish it of welcome at th onenl n e3sion tn- -
cake." was to sentence himself to this lone-lday- .- An industrial parade was to be

"I would If I were you. dearie. And.liness just for the e.ake of an unob-'hcl- ri this afternoon,
just lt mo give you some comfort; as' taimilile woman end then I remrm-- j

ried jvfl ti r th' ole shoes an' rice,"
siiil M.ss Violyette Moots. 15. t'd iy. j

VViKia'ii J. i'rv ui has l:t..si'il lor.gcr j

tt,,., -l- y-iv hnt "fth-e- j
or JO crt, fr,r 3d; i.n sriii older, m.v ue.ir chu.l, u 'ereit a ur.o- Meei-- that he h.vi owe; The citUens ef PnUa. by Pf! Jr,


